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Grant helps Colquitt UMC become handicap accessible 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

Misty Hayes is a fiercely independent woman, a busy volunteer who spends time serving at 
Colquitt United Methodist Church’s food bank, helping with the church’s children and youth 
ministries, and participating in Colquitt’s Swamp Gravy folk-life play. 

Nothing stops Hayes, says Colquitt UMC pastor Rev Scott Stanfill, except the church’s door.  

Hayes, who uses a wheelchair, was born with a progressive muscle disease that is a type of 
muscular dystrophy. The church’s door was hard to open and she often had to wait outside until 
someone let her in. There were times she had to wait 30 minutes or longer, Rev. Stanfill said. 

“I like to be involved in things at the church and I am really independent; I like to come and go 
like I want to,” Hayes said. But not being able to get into the church and knowing she had to rely 
on others made it difficult. “I would be out there freezing, just hoping someone would come out 
and open the door. That was really hard and sometimes I’d think maybe I should just go back 
home.” 

When Colquitt UMC conducted its accessibility audit for charge conference several years ago, it 
decided to follow the lead of Jesus when He asked Bartimaeus, “What do you want me to do for 
you?” Rather than simply ask the Trustees do a walk-through, church leaders and then-pastor 
Rev. Rebecca Duke-Barton asked Hayes what she needed. 

Hayes was quick to suggest that the church door be made accessible with an automatic door 
opener, a push button that would open the door with a touch. 

“I made it known that they really needed a button or something that would help not just me, but 
others. A lot of people come for our food bank and there are others in wheelchairs, and this will 
help them come in and out the door.” 

Colquitt UMC applied for and was awarded an $1,800 grant from the Renfro Trust Fund, which 
awards annual bricks-and-mortar grants to small rural United Methodist congregations in the 
Southeastern Jurisdiction.  

“With the majority of the churches in South Georgia being small and rural, I am so thankful for 
the Renfro Trust Grant which is designated specifically for these churches and their unique 
needs,” said Allison Lindsey, associate director for Connectional Ministries and chairperson, 
Conference Secretaries of Global Ministries. “The Renfro Trust Grant is another example of the 
strength of our connectional system, as these funds come through the Southeastern Jurisdiction 
of The United Methodist Church.” 



Though the cost to make the door accessible was slightly more than the funds received from the 
grant, additional funds were received from private contributions as well as a donation from 
Colquitt UMC’s Outreach Committee. 

The handicap accessible entry was finished in July. Now, with the touch of a button, Hayes and 
others have immediate and easy access in and out of the church building.  

Hayes said that the church’s investment in accessibility makes her feel important and included, 
and urges other churches to take similar steps. 

“Put yourself in their shoes sometimes and you realize that the smallest of things can make life a 
lot easier for somebody, especially the need to make things more accessible. It makes the person 
feel important and like they are really part of the church,” she said. “I’m so thankful to everyone 
for getting this done. It means a lot to me that the church did this. A lot of people don’t always 
realize the things that you need to make life a little easier, and it’s nice that they are aware and 
notice and care enough to want to make it happen. It means a lot. A lot.” 

 

UM connection, technology join families, transcend time zones 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

It’s not often that Russian is spoken in a Southern accent, but on Sunday, Sept. 16, members of 
Svetlana Thompson’s family in central Russia heard “приветственная семья – Welcome, family 
of Lana,” in a distinctly South Georgia drawl. 

From half a world away, they watched via livestream as Rev. Ted Goshorn, pastor of Eastman 
United Methodist Church, welcomed congregants to worship and led the congregation through 
the liturgy from The United Methodist Hymnal.  

Svetlana (Lana) and Benji Thompson had chosen the day to have their son, Glen Sergei, 
baptized, and through the United Methodist connection and the power of technology, her family 
in Russia was able to watch and participate.  

Allison Lindsey, associate director of Connectional Ministries, helped Rev. Goshorn contact the 
Eurasia Annual Conference, and through them he was able to procure a copy of the liturgy in 
Russian. Lana and Google Translate helped with translation and pronunciation. A phone, tripod, 
and Wi-Fi enabled the livestream. The Holy Spirit was present in everything. 

Rev. Goshorn was able to conduct the baptism in English and Russian, asking both sides of the 
family if they would support Glen Sergei.  

“Will you support his faith?” Rev. Goshorn asked Benji’s family. 



“Будете ли вы поддерживать его веру,” he repeated to Lana’s family. 

At the moment of the baptism itself, Rev. Goshorn recited the first part in Russian, “Я крещу вас 
во имя Отца, Сына и Святого Духа (I baptize you in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit), and said the second part, “The Holy Spirit work within you that being born by water and 
the Spirit you may be a faithful disciple of Jesus Christ,” in English. Prior to the baptism Rev. 
Goshorn explained to the congregation that, as a nod to Glen Sergei’s dual heritage and to 
include both families, he would split the baptism between the two languages. 

“Going into this, I knew zero Russian,” Rev. Goshorn said. “I wanted to honor Lana’s heritage as 
well as Benji’s, especially because Lana spent the vast majority of her life in Russia. I spoke the 
phrases slowly and I’m sure I sounded like one who doesn’t know Russian, but Lana said her 
parents could understand what I said, so that’s a win! The baptism went very well.” 

After the baptism, the Thompson family joined the church. 

Rev. Goshorn and the Thompsons are thankful for the United Methodist connection and 
technology that helped transcend language barriers and time zones! 
 

South Georgia team serves at Sager Brown, helps with UMCOR’s disaster 
response efforts 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

Last month, nine South Georgia United Methodists traveled to Baldwin, La. to work in the 
United Methodist Committee on Relief’s (UMCOR) Sager Brown supply depot. There they got 
an up-close look at how the agency responds before and after disasters. 

The trip, sponsored by the Conference Outreach team, was organized by Allison Lindsey, 
associate director of Connectional Ministries and led by Susan Hughes, a member of Central 
United Methodist Church in Fitzgerald. Hughes says she’s long wanted to serve at Sager Brown 
and immediately jumped at the chance to take this trip.  

“I have a heart for missions and reaching out and serving. I love the Lord so much that it’s in me 
to do that,” she said. “I’ve always wanted to go to Sager Brown because of what they do. I’m 
glad I went; it was such a blessing.” 

While at Sager Brown the team sewed, repaired, and packed 6,000 school bags that will be sent 
to children across the country. They also packed and verified 448 cleaning kits/flood buckets that 
will be used to clean after a flood or hurricane.  



Dr. Richard Wright, pastor of Central UMC, was one of the team members who primarily 
worked to verify and repack cleaning kits. Serving at Sager Brown gave him a greater 
understanding of and sense of pride in UMCOR and helped him better know how churches 
across the connection can and do participate in the agency’s mission. 

“Having not gone before and not understanding how it actually worked there was some mystique 
that surrounded it,” he said of UMCOR and the Sager Brown depot. “I think it was important for 
me to go to actually understand it and what the Sager Brown depot actually does.” 

The time they spent serving at Sager Brown also helped Hughes, Dr. Wright, and the other team 
members – Warren Plowden, Kathryn Wooten, Agnes McKinney, Janine Cameron, Mary Ann 
Braswell, Patti Newman, and Carol Banks – realize the need for cleaning kits and the importance 
of packing them correctly, in accordance with UMCOR’s directives. 

Thousands of cleaning kits – five-gallon buckets filled with supplies critical for mucking out 
homes after a flood or hurricane – were sitting in the Sager Brown warehouse awaiting 
verification so they could be shipped. Many of them, however, needed to be repacked for one 
reason or another, whether it was because 50 garbage bags instead of 24 were packed inside or 
because a note was included. 

“The buckets are so very, very important,” Hughes said. “Natural disasters are always going to 
be around, and I’ve seen the extent of disasters and what they do to families. They hit people 
from all backgrounds. These buckets mean everything and are so helpful.” 

While some might think the work boring, Dr. Wright knows that what they were doing at Sager 
Brown was important, critical work. The work being done in local churches – raising money for 
disaster response efforts, sending gifts to UMCOR, and making cleaning buckets – is just as 
vital, he says. 

“Jesus says that we’re to love God and we’re to love our neighbors. And if we believe what John 
Wesley said, that the world is our parish, then our world extends beyond the walls of our church 
and far beyond the city limits of our towns,” he said. “So when we see somebody who is in need, 
these mundane tasks like putting the cleaning buckets together and sending money to UMCOR 
so they can purchase food and water in a local area is pretty important, it’s a way for us to have a 
practical demonstration of our love for God and for our neighbors.” 

While they worked, Hughes said, those who will use the buckets and be served by the teams who 
use them were never far from their minds. In addition to North and South Carolina and other 
areas hit by Hurricane Florence, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, and New York have all experienced 
heavy flooding in recent weeks and months.  

“We are sending love through those buckets to people in need,” she said. “He calls us to love like 
He loves and I can always love with my actions. We are called to do this.”  



 

Annual Conference 2019: Hotel room blocks now open 

We are busy preparing for the 2019 Annual Conference Session, which will be held at The 
Columbus Georgia Convention & Trade Center set for June 2-5, 2019. 

Last year, Bishop Bryan led us in celebrating all the ways we are “Alive Together in Worship.” 
We also prepared for a year-long emphasis on being “Alive Together in the World” and will 
continue that celebration at the 2019 Annual Conference Session. I pray that you are finding 
many ways to reach out to the world in word and deed as you share the gospel of Jesus Christ 
through your witness and your work.  

Our host District Superintendent, Dr. Buddy Cooper, the Local Arrangements Coordinator, Dr. 
James Crosse, and the area volunteers are already planning for our time in Columbus.  

Hotel room blocks are now open. Valley Hospitality in Columbus has secured over 600 rooms 
for our event. All of the hotels on the list will be providing shuttle service to the Convention & 
Trade Center. Rooms must be booked by May 1 to receive the discounted price.  

Valley Hospitality has created a website just for South Georgia Conference United Methodists to 
make booking your hotel easy and streamlined. For those who prefer to make reservations over 
the phone, they have provided the phone number for each hotel on the website. Click here to 
view the list of hotels. 

If you have any questions or issues booking rooms, please contact Valley Hospitality's Concierge 
Service Team at (706) 489-4037 or concierge@valleyhospitality.com. 

Additional information related to the annual conference session will be posted on the conference 
website, www.sgaumc.org/annualconference. 

Please contact me if you have any questions.   

Dr. Nita Crump, Conference Secretary 
nitac@sgaumc.com  

******************************** 

Banquets If you have a group that would like to plan a banquet or special event, contact Lisa 
Marie Ming at lming@stlukeum.com or 706-256-1017.  

2018 Conference Journals The 2018 Journals will be available soon. When they’re complete, a 
separate email will be sent with ordering and download information. Information will also be 
available at www.sgaumc.org/conferencejournal. 



Connectional Ministries: Alive Together in the World  As we spend this year focusing on 
being Alive Together in the World leading up to Annual Conference 2019, watch 
the Advocate and the website for stories about churches who are reaching out to the world in 
many different ways. If you and your congregation need help creating ways to be Alive Together 
in the World, please call Connectional Ministries at 888-266-7642. One of the Connectional 
Ministries staff members will be happy to work with you to design an outreach program that 
helps you be more Alive Together in the World. Please also watch for the many new programs 
and activities sponsored by Connectional Ministries that will be available beginning in 
January. Through these programs and activities, we can truly be Alive Together in the World in 
our Annual Conference!  

Questions For questions regarding the business of Annual Conference, please contact Dr. Nita 
Crump at ncrump@sgaumc.com. For questions regarding local arrangements, please 
contact Maggie Roberson at maggie@stlukeum.com or 706-327-4343. For general inquiries, 
contact Kelly Roberson at 912-270-6172 or kelly@sgaumc.com. 

www.sgaumc.org/annualconference 

 

Alive Together in the World – including Africa! 

FROM THE BISHOP 
R. LAWSON BRYAN 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

We truly are Alive Together in the World! 

I write that as I sit here in Zimbabwe, in southern Africa, having traveled here as a member of 
the General Commission on Religion and Race (GCORR). In addition to serving the conference 
to which we are assigned, bishops also have responsibilities for service in the larger church. 
Because it is a privilege to represent the South Georgia Conference and the Southeastern 
Jurisdiction, I want to report on what we are doing here in Africa, and I hope that this will 
provide a glimpse into an area of the world where The United Methodist Church is growing 
rapidly. 

Why did GCORR travel to Africa? 

In past years, GCORR has focused primarily on race relations in the United States. Today, The 
United Methodist Church is a truly worldwide church. For instance, 40 percent of General 
Conference delegates now come from outside the United States, most from Africa.  

There are 55 countries in Africa, and The United Methodist Church is present in many of 
them.  Over the years the South Georgia Conference has sent mission teams to Africa. It is 



thrilling to see the return on our investment as new disciples of Jesus Christ are being made in 
record numbers. This growth has made us more aware than ever that these new Christians are 
wrestling with situations of tribal warfare, violence among differing groups, and persecution for 
their faith. The question we are asking is, “How can GCORR provide resources that will be truly 
helpful to these new disciples?”   

To answer that question, the members of GCORR traveled to Africa to meet with local United 
Methodists. Because Africa is such a large continent we divided into three teams. One team went 
to Uganda, another team went to the Democratic Republic of Congo, and the team on which I 
serve went to Zimbabwe. 

What did we do in Zimbabwe? 

We worshiped at the Chisipete UMC in Harare, then spent three days at Africa University in 
Mutare. The UMC launched Africa University 25 years ago. The goal is to raise up Christian 
leaders who can return to their countries and shape the future of Africa for the glory of God. I 
was impressed at how the administrators, the faculty, and the students are all united in their 
commitment to give Christian leadership throughout that continent.  

Since Africa University has students from 31 countries, we were able to learn from the students 
and the administrators about how they deal with the language barriers, the conflicts between the 
nations, and the cultural differences that exist. We learned, for instance, that there are three 
students in each dorm room and each student comes from a different country. So throughout their 
college career these students are learning how to live together in peace and mutual respect.  

There were many other insights that emerged for us during this visit. One day we drove several 
hours into a wilderness area and visited a refugee camp that houses more than 12,000 refugees 
from Congo, Mozambique, and Botswana. As you can imagine, this was an emotional 
experience. At one point I had the opportunity to visit with Elizabeth, a single parent with three 
young children. She is from Congo but fled that country due to tribal warfare. When Elizabeth 
and her children arrived in Botswsana they were imprisoned for two years. They then journeyed 
to Zimbabwe and came to this refugee camp.  

Once again, we gained insight into the needs that GCORR needs to be considering in developing 
resources and training. There are several churches in the refugee camp, and they need training in 
dealing with the trauma that these refugees bring with them.  

What happens next? 

All three of the teams are meeting in Johannesburg, South Africa, to share our experiences in 
Uganda, Congo, and Zimbabwe. The GCORR members will then spend the bulk of our time 
determining what specific actions we can take to stand with our United Methodist brothers and 
sisters in Africa. We are in the middle of that discussion as I write this article. I look forward to 
sharing more about this in the weeks ahead.  

What are some takeaways from this experience? 



First, the worldwide mission of The United Methodist Church is paying off big time. To all those 
who have supported missions through United Methodist Women, United Methodist Men, youth 
mission projects, children’s mission projects, and local church and district mission teams, I want 
to say, “Thank you!” I want you to know that everything you have done has made a difference 
that is continuing to this day.   

Second, Africa University has grown from 42 students to more than 3,000 students and now has 
8,000 graduates giving Christian leadership throughout Africa.  

Third, GCORR has particular expertise in building bridges between differing groups of people 
and facilitating vital conversations that help people learn how to be Alive Together in Christ.  

Finally, if you are interested in visiting Africa University please let me know and I will gladly 
arrange that trip. There is a school of agriculture at Africa University and that is important since 
malnutrition is a huge problem in many southern African countries. Agriculture is one of our 
specialties in South Georgia. I wonder if that might be one major area in which there is an 
opportunity to continue our mission work in Africa.  

Alive Together in the World (including Africa), 
R. Lawson Bryan 

 

Noah’s Steadfast Faith 

Fall Quarter: God’s World and God’s People 
Unit 2: God Destroys and Re-Creates 

Sunday school lesson for the week of October 7, 2018 
By Dr. Nita Crump 

Lesson Scripture: Genesis 6; 8:19 
Key Verse: Genesis 6:22 

Purpose: To realize that God’s call is an invitation to faithful obedience. 

In the first chapter of Genesis, God calls creation good. At the end of his work, God called 
creation very good, even supremely good. Even after sin entered the world through the actions of 
Adam and Eve, God’s grace was present in abundance. While humans were put out of the 
garden, they were not left destitute or alone. God was still providing, even in those times, as 
evidenced by his provision of clothes and the fact that he cursed the snake and the land, but not 
the humans. Life was hard after leaving the garden, of that there is no doubt. But God and his 
grace were still present in the world. 



Despite God’s continued presence in the world, sin took hold and spread quickly. If you’ve ever 
watched the movie “I Am Legend” or a zombie movie or “The Walking Dead” on television, you 
know what a fast-moving virus can do to humans. People can become walking hosts to a virus 
that destroys all semblance of humanity, leaving only a shell behind. Sin works in much the same 
way, destroying our humanity and leaving us with a heavy heart, a despairing soul, and an empty 
shell for a life.  When the story we’re considering in this lesson starts, we find a world filled with 
such people, people so far gone into sin that God is willing to allow them to experience the full 
consequences of their sinful lives – death without redemption. “God was willing to destroy that 
which had already destroyed itself.” (from the Teacher’s Edition) 

The human heart had become so wicked that every thought, every action, was inclined toward 
evil. In 6:13, the description of the situation is that people have “filled the earth with violence.” 
(CEB) Violence is a general term that can mean everything from international conflict to social 
injustice. Basically, people had lost the willingness to care for their neighbors, whether near or 
far. The commentary I’ve been reading to prepare for these lessons states “sin had reached 
critical mass.” The flood comes and recreates the watery chaos of the early stages of creation. It 
is a story of judgment. It is also a story of grace.   

But there was one sign of God’s continuing grace at work in the world. Noah. God considered 
Noah “moral and exemplary” (CEB); “a righteous man, blameless in his generation.” (NRSV) 
Noah wasn’t righteous because of his own acts. Righteousness is a gift of God given through 
grace. Faithfulness is a response to God’s grace. Faithfulness is what God noticed about Noah. 
Noah’s refusal to conform to the sinful culture around him was faithfulness in action. And once 
again, God demonstrated grace. As a result of God’s continuing grace, Noah was offered the 
opportunity to be spared from death and was called to be God’s instrument of salvation for the 
rest of creation. And what did Noah do? Genesis 6:22 records Noah’s response to God’s call.  
“Noah did everything exactly as God commanded him.” (CEB) 

While this story begins as a condemnation of the world of Noah’s generation and the sinfulness 
into which that world had descended, it ends with an example of hearing God’s call and 
following in obedience. And the rest, as they say, is history. Or perhaps I should say the rest is 
his story and her story and my story and your story. Because without Noah’s obedience, we 
might not be here today. Perhaps God was prepared with a Plan B just in case Noah refused. The 
good news is that we’ll never need to know because Noah responded to God’s call. 

I remember a story that I’ve used as a sermon illustration. It’s a story of a conversation between 
God and one of the archangels. God the Father is explaining the plan of God the Son being born 
on earth to be one with the people and lead them into a healthy, loving relationship with the 
Father. The angel is doubtful of the efficacy of God’s plan and expresses his doubt that humans 
will respond even when God himself becomes human and lives among them. The discussion 
ends with the angel asking God to explain his Plan B and God responding that he doesn’t have a 
Plan B.   



In the story of Noah, we discover that Noah was God’s Plan A. We also discover that Noah was 
willing to be a part of God’s plan. Today God invites all of us to be a part of his Plan A. We are 
invited to hear the call and respond to God’s invitation with faithful obedience. How are you 
responding to God’s call? I’m sure you’ve heard the old saying, “It wasn’t raining when Noah 
built the ark.” God called Noah to do something that every other living human being most likely 
considered absurd. What would you have done? Christians today are called to live and love like 
Christ despite how absurd it may seem to love others as much as you love yourself. Will you 
follow Noah’s example and do what God is calling all of us to do? Will you respond faithfully to 
God’s call?   

(Information in this article was drawn from The New Application Commentary, Genesis, From 
biblical text…to contemporary life, John H. Walton, p 304 – 338 and the Teacher’s Edition of the 
Adult Bible Studies, Uniform Series, International Bible Lessons for Christian Teaching.) 

Dr. Nita Crump serves as Director of Connectional Ministries. Contact her at 
nitac@sgaumc.com.  

 

God is Always Working 

Fall Quarter: God’s World and God’s People 
Unit 2: God Destroys and Re-Creates 

Sunday school lesson for the week of October 14, 2018 
By Dr. Nita Crump 

Lesson Scripture: Various verses from Genesis 9-12 
Key Verse: Genesis 12:2-3 

Purpose: To discover that even biblical genealogies reveal God at work. 

A list of names. Just how exciting can reading a list of names be? A filibuster is a tactic to 
prevent an elected body from moving forward with the work at hand. Elected officials have been 
known to maintain control of the floor of the body by continuing to speak for extended periods 
of time. Some have filled their time at the microphone by reading the names in the phone book.  
As I said, just how exciting can reading a list of names be? 

And, yet, we find lists of names throughout the Bible. What is God trying to tell us through these 
lists of names and is there anything we can learn that is useful today? 

We can learn that names are important. Adam was given the task of naming all the animals. 
Those who are parents know the remarkable honor (and stress) of choosing a name for a child.  
The name that is chosen is the way that child will be addressed throughout life. I remember 



choosing names for my children and wanting to choose wisely so that no unkind nicknames 
could come from their names. Children’s names are often chosen to represent the family in some 
way and to keep the memory of family members alive. We read in scripture that the Lord knows 
our names. Think about that for a moment. Let it sink deeply into your heart and mind. The Lord 
God Almighty, creator of all that exists, redeemer of all on earth and in heaven, the great I Am, 
knows my name. The God who has all the universe to attend to knows me by name. What an 
amazing thought! 

Throughout scripture we read of praising the name of the Lord in word and deed. The Lord is 
known by many names, with those names describing his attributes. As praise is given using the 
various names of the Lord, we are not only praising God but also praising the multitude of 
reasons we have to acknowledge and appreciate the relationship he offers to us. 

We read in Genesis 12 that if Abram follows God’s command to leave everything and go where 
God sends him, one of the results of that obedience will be that his name will be respected. His 
name has been and continues to be respected countless generations later.   

Philippians 2 tells us that because of the obedience of Jesus, God elevated him to the place of 
highest honor and gave him the name above all other names. His name is to be so respected that 
every knee will bow and every tongue confess that he is Lord.   

Today, those who answer Jesus’ call to follow him are called by his name. What an honor it is to 
be allowed to use the name of Jesus to describe our mission in life – to be an imitator of Christ in 
all that we say and do. Once again it is obedience, our obedience this time, that leads to the honor 
of using the name above all names as a description of who we are.   

There is an act of obedience to which we are called that we seldom think about today. God 
instructed Adam and Eve to be fruitful and multiply. The lists of names throughout the Bible are 
there because of, at least in part, humanity’s response to that command.   

So what does a list of names in scripture have to say to us and about us today? Hmmm … A list 
of names. The most common list of names we find in churches today is the roll of the church – 
the list of names of all those who have promised to support the church with prayers, presence, 
gifts, service, and witness. That list of names represents those who have joined the body of 
Christ to be obedient to his call to go and make disciples (another way of saying “be fruitful and 
multiply”).   

Now, let me see if I can tie all this together. Names are important for a multitude of reasons, 
some of which are mentioned above. Christ has the name above all names. We are allowed to use 
his name as a description of our lives and our faithful obedience. One of Christ’s commands we 
are called to obey is the command to go and make disciples. In today’s world, one of the ways 
we acknowledge disciples is to record their names in the list of names on the rolls of the church.  
A more important place to find someone’s name is written in the Lamb’s book of life. So what 



have you done lately to honor the name of Jesus the Christ by working to add to the list of names 
of people who know Jesus as Lord so that those names may be written either on the roll of a 
church or in the book of life or, hopefully, in both places? 

(Information in this article was drawn from The New Application Commentary, Genesis, From 
biblical text…to contemporary life, John H. Walton, p 364-410 and the Teacher’s Edition of the 
Adult Bible Studies, Uniform Series, International Bible Lessons for Christian Teaching.) 

Dr. Nita Crump serves as Director of Connectional Ministries. Contact her at 
nitac@sgaumc.com.  

 

If you could ask anything, what would it be?  

LEADERSHIP REALLY MATTERS 
ANNE BOSARGE 
REV. JAY HANSON 

We’ve been a bit intrigued by questions lately. I guess you could say we’re kind of question 
nerds. We began talking about the power of Jesus’ questions in our last article, “What is Jesus 
asking you?” As we reflect on the power of Jesus’ questions in our lives, we’re prompted to ask 
ourselves, “If I could ask anything, what would it be?”   

I recently read that the best question-askers are actually 4-year old girls. They ask an average of 
390 questions a day – primarily to their mothers (because their fathers tend to say, “Go ask your 
mother.”).  It’s no wonder mothers of preschool girls often look so tired and frazzled! Questions 
take a lot out of us. They cause us to clarify, reflect, revisit, and revise our purpose, actions, and 
motivations. Imagine the energy required to ask and answer 390 questions a day!  

While it may not be appropriate or even helpful for church leaders to ask 390 questions a day, 
it’s worth considering how our lives, leadership, and ministries would be changed if we fostered 
a culture of inquiry. What would it be like to lead in an environment where questions were 
valued and pursued?    

• The senior leader’s role shifts from “solution expert” to “discussion facilitator.”  In a 
culture of inquiry, the leader becomes the lead learner, focused more on bringing out the 
genius and ideas in others than on pushing their own ideas. 
 

• “Not knowing” is not seen as a sign of weakness or ignorance, it’s celebrated as an 
opportunity for new learning and growth.   
 



• No question is off the table; no area is untouchable. Everything is fair game because 
asking questions indicates we desire to see things we haven’t seen and explore things we 
haven’t yet experienced. Questions make us better.  
 

• Questions aren’t met with defensiveness – instead they spark curiosity. Asking a question 
doesn’t mean you no longer value the past or the way things are being done in the 
present. Beautiful questions don’t devalue; they increase value.  
  

• Valuable, thought-provoking questions come from anyone, anywhere, and are considered 
regardless of the intention with which they were asked.  
 

• There is a general sense of comfort with being uncomfortable and the willingness to 
consider challenging points of view. There is openness to acknowledging ambiguity and 
the willingness to explore.  
 

• Assumptions are regularly identified and challenged.  
 

• Questions are honored and celebrated for their potential, eliminating the fear of others’ 
approval, reprisal, and rejection.   
 

• Team members aren’t rushed to find quick solutions. Adequate time is given for thinking, 
exploration, and discovery.   

I would imagine most of you are yearning to have a culture of inquiry in your church and 
ministry setting. You recognize the power of beautiful questions to spark innovation, 
organizational change, and help us become more like Jesus for the sake of the world. But you’re 
stuck somewhere in the gap between inspiration and application. You’re asking, “How do I 
start?” Here’s the answer: you start. Openly ask questions of yourself – verbally model 
questioning your own motivations, thoughts, preferences, and ways of doing things. Celebrate 
and affirm questions, even when they produce difficult conversations. When working with a 
team or leading a meeting, ask more questions and provide fewer answers. Set aside intentional, 
regular time for questions and thought-provoking discussions. Ask questions in every 
environment you lead – from the leadership team meeting to the worship service – and let people 
(with the prompting and guidance of the Holy Spirit) grapple with the answers for themselves. 
Acknowledge the tension and discomfort that beautiful questions bring. As you lead the way 
others will follow.    

If you could ask anything, what would it be?  



Jay Hanson, Lead Pastor, and Anne Bosarge, Multi-Campus Director, serve at The Chapel 
Ministries. They love sharing about the ways God is moving in their church. Contact them 
at jay@thechapelbrunswick.com and anne@thechapelbrunswick.com. 

 

Retired Clergy Birthdays – October 2018 
 
10/01 – David Haygood, Sr.: 50 Shoreline Dr.; Newnan, GA 30263 
10/01 – E. Warren Williams: 761 Myna Dr., Unit 7084; Ellijay, GA 30540 
10/01 – Edwin Willis: 4847 NE Rocky Ford Rd.; Madison, FL 32340 
10/02 – Ross Tracy: 3800 Shamrock Dr.; Charlotte, NC 28215 
10/04 – Riley Middleton, Jr.: 5002 St. Francis Ave.; Columbus, GA 31904 
10/05 – Earl Seckinger: PO Box 766; Springfield, GA 31329 
10/05 – J.W. Womble: 2935 Cherokee St.; Waycross, GA 31503 
10/08 – Bill Dupree: 804 Moore Dr.; Americus, GA 31709 
10/09 – Karen Kilhefner: 7 Mistletoe Court; Savannah, GA 31419 
10/10 – Hugh Baxter: 1272 Smith Bedgood Rd.; Harrison, GA 31035 
10/11 – Vance Riggins: 101 Biltmore Dr.; Guyton, GA 31312 
10/11 – Bob Shell: 210 Castlegate Rd.; Macon, GA 31210 
10/13 – Bill Neely: 149 O’Connor Drive NW; Milledgeville, GA 31061 
10/14 – Jairo Franco: Calle 1a Sur #42a 18 Barrio la Ponderosa; Bogota, Colombia 
10/15 – James Aycock, Jr.: 801 Moore Dr.; Americus, GA 31709 
10/16 – John Bacher: 400 South Main Ave. 106; Pine Mountain, GA 31822 
10/18 – Madison Morgan, Jr.: 599 Clyo-Kildare Rd.; Clyo, GA 31303 
10/19 – Billy Oliver: 135 Hines Terrace, Macon, GA 31204 
10/20 – Doug Holden: PO Box 20305; St. Simons Island, GA 31522 
10/21 – Stanley Harrell: 319 Crescent Road; Griffin, GA 30224 
10/23 – John Brodess: 803 Moore Drive; Americus, GA 31709 
10/24 – James Duke, Jr.: 102 Clarksville Ct.; Macon, GA 31210 
10/24 – Evelyn Duvall: 10502 Regal View Loop; Clermont, FL 34711 
10/24 – Carl Howard: 154 Ridgeland Dr.; Valdosta, GA 31602 
10/24 – Willis Moore: 2722 Regal Way; Tucker, GA 30084 
10/25 – Gene Cochran: 4707 120th Blvd.; Lubbock, TX 79424 
10/25 – Martin Loyley: 1544 Harris Ridge Rd.; Young Harris, GA 30582 
10/25 – Gil Tripp: 1203 Rose Ave.; Americus, GA 31709 
10/27 – Bill Jackson-Adams: 17 Lands End Dr.; Greensboro, NC 27408 
10/31 – Sanford Brown: 351 Wilmington Island Rd.; Savannah, GA 31410 
 

OBITUARIES 

Mrs. Karen Johnson 
Karen Toms Johnson, age 66, of Pine Mountain, Ga., died peacefully at home on Sept. 13, 2018, 



of bvFTD (Fronto-Temporal Dementia, behavioral variant). Born in Miami, Fla., Karen was the 
daughter of Ronald M. Toms and Verna Cogan Toms. 

Karen Johnson was a graduate of Tucker High School 1970, and The University of Georgia (Phi 
Beta Kappa) 1974, receiving a B.F.A. with a concentration in jewelry and ceramics. She later 
earned a M.S. in International Relations in Political Science and a Six Year Degree in Education, 
both from Troy State University. Karen Johnson attended and loved the UGA Cortona Studies 
Abroad Program, the summers of 1973 and 1974. 

After college graduation, Karen soon became a full-time potter at the Happy Valley co-op started 
by Jerry and Kathy Chapelle, then, with partner and friend Barbara Allen, operated Second 
Apple Studio in downtown Athens, Georgia. As a student, Karen took ballet at UGA, kept 
working and practicing until she was able to dance on point, unusual for someone who started in 
their late teens or early twenties, and she taught and danced with Athens School of Ballet. Karen 
became potter by day and ballet instructor by night. 

In 1987, Karen married the Rev. Tom H. Johnson, Jr., who had been a ceramics student at UGA. 
She moved to Thomasville, Georgia and along with Tom, opened Clay Street Studio and taught 
ballet with Jan Carlton Van Heiningen in the same building which Jan owned. Karen developed a 
thriving pottery business through wholesale trade shows, open to art galleries and fine craft 
galleries, settling on shows in Boston and Philadelphia and traveling and supported by good 
friend, Mary Trotochaud. For several years, Clay Street Studio income eclipsed Tom's salary 
from UM mission agencies. Karen joined First UMC of Thomasville, became an active 
Christian, then a counselor to that youth group and began to lead youth work teams to the Hinton 
Rural Life Center in North Carolina. Karen later worked as youth director at St. John UMC with 
the Rev. Creede Hinshaw and the Rev. Sandra Henry in Columbus, Georgia, while still a potter 
and ballet instructor. 

In 1995, the light of Karen's life was born, Thomas III, in Columbus. Karen re-ordered her life 
around Thomas, worked at the St. Luke UMC, then worked at W.C. Bradley in the Stakeholders 
Department with Susan Wiggins as supervisor. Karen later said working at W.C. Bradley was 
her single most exciting job. In Americus, Georgia, Karen became a public school teacher in the 
Sumter County Schools, which she loved, and which also put her on the same schedule as 
Thomas III. With Dr. Gera Nelson, Karen became an Odyssey of the Mind coach in Sumter 
County, encouraging T3 and other ‘Omers’ to always be creative problem solvers. In 2008 their 
team tied for fourth place internationally at the OM World competition, held that year at the 
University of Maryland.  

Moving to Pine Mountain when husband Tom became disabled, Karen became an elementary 
school art teacher in the Muscogee County School District, primarily at River Road and South 
Columbus elementary schools, until she became disabled with FTD. Karen loved teaching art so 
much that she had hoped to continue until she was in her seventies.  

From the time she was 18 to the present, Karen's favorite service agency was Planned 
Parenthood. Karen strongly supported these United Methodist related agencies: The Vashti 



Center, Open Door Community House, Hinton Rural Life Center, Epworth By The Sea, and 
Magnolia Manor. 

In lieu of flowers, please send donations to one or more of these service organizations. 

Karen Toms Johnson is survived by: husband Tom and son Thomas III of Pine Mountain; two 
sisters and their husbands, Mark and Cathy Vinci of Phoenix, Arizona, and, Ken and Janice 
Riordan of Woodstock; in-laws, Thomas, Sr. and Emmie Johnson of Oxford/Covington, sisters-
in-law and their husbands, Jeff and Nancy Lawalin of Gainesville, John and Betsy Strauss of 
Roswell; nieces and nephews and their spouses: Liz, Chris, Michelle, Vincent, Melissa, Russell, 
Jesse, Adriana, Emmy, Evan and numerous great nieces and nephews. 

Karen's warm, loving personality will be missed by all who knew her. 

A memorial service was held Saturday, September 22, 2018, at First United Methodist Church, 
Pine Mountain, followed by a luncheon and storytelling about Karen. 

Rev. Lewis Wallace Strickland 
Rev. Lewis Wallace Strickland, age 86, of Locust Grove, Ga., passed away September 17, 2018. 
Rev. Strickland was born in Taylors Creek, Ga., the son of the late Bessie Ashmore Strickland 
and Thaddeus Olin Strickland. He was also preceded in death by a sister, Leonora Mizelle. He 
served his country in the U.S. Army for two years and the Army Reserves for seven. He attended 
Georgia Teachers College which is now Georgia Southern College and received his teaching 
certificate before going on to Candler School of Theology in 1963 and becoming a United 
Methodist Minister in the South Georgia and North Georgia Conference for 47 plus years. He 
was an active member of the McDonough Lions Club and other previous clubs for a total of 46 
years. Rev. Strickland never met a stranger and enjoyed working on the parade and Geranium 
Festival for the Lions Club with the City of McDonough. 

Survivors are his wife of 55 years, Sally Strickland of Locust Grove; children, Michael 
Strickland (Kim) of Acworth and Sheryl King (Wes) of McDonough; grandchildren, Challaghan, 
Rory, and Skyler Strickland, Tristan Thomas and Dawson Babischkin; siblings, Ilene Bond, 
Mary Payne, Jean Shapland and Thad Strickland; and several nieces and nephews. 

A funeral service was held Saturday, September 22, 2018, at First United Methodist Church in 
McDonough. Burial followed at Cedar Hill Cemetery in Cochran, GA. For those who wish, in 
lieu of flowers, donations may be made to McDonough First United Methodist Church in 
McDonough or American Cancer/ Prostate Cancer Foundation Research (www.pcf.org). 

 

Events in the South Georgia Conference – 10/2/2018 edition 

Magnolia Manor’s John R. Batts Memorial Golf Classic, Macon – Oct. 8 
Magnolia Manor will host a golf tournament at the Idle Hour Country Club in Macon on Oct. 8 
at 8 a.m. The proceeds will go towards Magnolia Manor’s emergency generator fund to help 



residents during emergencies. For more information and to register, visit 
www.magnoliamanor.com/events/golfclassic/.  

General Conference Delegation Listening Post Session, Brunswick – Oct. 11 
South Georgia’s General Conference delegation will host three listening post sessions to provide 
South Georgia clergy and laity the opportunity to share their thoughts and take part in the Way 
Forward conversation. This Listening Post session will be held Thursday, Oct. 11 from 10 a.m. 
until noon at The Chapel in Brunswick. The events will be structured to allow time for anyone 
wishing to speak to have a chance to do so. Delegation members will not make presentations or 
answer questions but will be present to listen. Registration is not necessary to attend or 
participate. For more information, visit www.sgaumc.org/delegation2019.  

Early Response Team and Chainsaw Training, Valdosta – Oct. 13 
An ERT and Chainsaw training will be held Saturday, Sept. 22 at Park Avenue UMC in 
Valdosta. Register here. Early Response Team Trainings help equip individuals and teams to 
respond in the immediate aftermath of a disaster. The cost for the training is $25 per participant. 
At the training, participants will receive an ERT Training Manual and upon completing the 
course will receive an UMCOR ID Badge and a T-shirt. Background checks are required before 
receiving badges. Please provide proof of background check. Safe Sanctuaries background 
checks are applicable. Lunch is also included in the cost. *Chainsaw training requirements: 
complete and pass ERT training offered in the morning or hold current ERT badge. Cost for 
chainsaw training only is $12. If taken following the ERT class in the morning $6. The cost 
includes your textbook and badge. This chainsaw training will be demonstration and lecture 
style. There must be 6 participants for a chainsaw course to make. ERT training time: 8:30 a.m. - 
1 p.m.; Chainsaw training time: 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. To schedule an ERT training/chainsaw training, 
please contact Luis Morales at morhilll@gmail.com. 

Magnolia Manor’s Low Country Boil, St. Marys – Oct. 13 
Join Magnolia Manor for its eighth annual Low Country Boil on Oct. 13 at the St. Marys 
campus. The seating times are at 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. The money raised from this event will 
go towards their emergency generator fund to help residents during emergencies. For more 
information, visit www.magnoliamanor.com/events/lowcountryboil/.  

General Conference Delegation Listening Post Session, Macon – Oct. 17 
South Georgia’s General Conference delegation will host three listening post sessions to provide 
South Georgia clergy and laity the opportunity to share their thoughts and take part in the Way 
Forward conversation. This Listening Post session will be held Wednesday, Oct. 17 from 10 a.m. 
until noon at Centenary UMC in Macon. The events will be structured to allow time for anyone 
wishing to speak to have a chance to do so. Delegation members will not make presentations or 
answer questions but will be present to listen. Registration is not necessary to attend or 
participate. For more information, visit www.sgaumc.org/delegation2019.  



DISCOVER – October 19-21 
Discover is a weekend event designed for young adults (ages 18-25) who would like to learn 
more about different ways of serving God's Kingdom. Participants will meet a variety of 
ministers who live out their call in diverse ways such as counseling, worship leading, graphic 
design, pastoring local churches, and more. Participants will also learn about ways to pursue the 
call from different seminary representatives, the candidacy process, Young Clergy Academy and 
Generation Transformation from GBGM. We believe that everyone is called to do incredible 
things for God's Kingdom. Discover God's unique call for this season of your life. This event is 
made possible by the Young Clergy Initiative Grant, a partnership of the North and South 
Georgia Annual Conferences. Registration is $100. For more information and to sign up, 
visit www.umcommission.org/discoverevent. The deadline to register is October 3.    

UMW Annual Meeting – Oct. 20 
South Georgia’s United Methodist Women will celebrate 46 years of mission and ministry on 
Saturday, Oct. 20 at Trinity United Methodist Church in Warner Robins. Visit 
www.sgaumc.org/umw for more information. 

Magnolia Manor’s Superhero 5K, Fun Run, and Love Walk, Americus – Oct. 20 
On Oct. 20, Magnolia Manor in Americus will host the tenth annual 5K, Fun Run, and Love 
Walk. Check-in and registration begin at 8 a.m. The proceeds will benefit The League of the 
Good Samaritan, Magnolia Manor’s benevolent fund. The League helps fulfill Magnolia 
Manor’s founders’ promise that “no one having chosen to come to Magnolia Manor would ever 
have to leave if, by no fault of their own, they were unable to pay.” To be a superhero for their 
residents, visit www.magnoliamanor.com/events/superhero/. 

Vashti Day – Oct. 21 
Every local church in South Georgia is encouraged to receive a special offering to support the 
ministry of The Vashti Center, Inc. To learn more about Vashti and its great ministry, visit 
www.vashti.org.  

Laity Sunday – Oct. 21 
Laity Sunday, celebrated on the third Sunday of October of each year, will be Oct. 21, 2018. On 
Laity Sunday, we celebrate that we are all called, laity as well as clergy, to go and make disciples 
in a world so desperately in need of hope through our humble service. Jesus modeled the process 
for us in Mark 10:45, and Thomas Coke and Francis Asbury lived it out in their own lives. 
Therefore, go! Click here for more information from Discipleship Ministries / Download Laity 
Sunday brochure (pdf) 

General Conference Delegation Listening Post Session, Cordele – Oct. 25 
South Georgia’s General Conference delegation will host three listening post sessions to provide 
South Georgia clergy and laity the opportunity to share their thoughts and take part in the Way 
Forward conversation. This Listening Post session will be held Thursday, Oct. 25 from 10 a.m. 



until noon at Cordele First UMC. The events will be structured to allow time for anyone wishing 
to speak to have a chance to do so. Delegation members will not make presentations or answer 
questions but will be present to listen. Registration is not necessary to attend or participate. For 
more information, visit www.sgaumc.org/delegation2019.  

Eagles’ Fall Retreat – Oct. 29-31 
The South Georgia Eagles Fall Retreat is set for October 29-31, 2018, at Epworth By The Sea. 
All retirees of the South Georgia Annual Conference, aka "Eagles," are invited to the retreat. The 
retreat will be a time of Christian fellowship, spiritual enrichment, and mutual support. Retreat 
participants will enjoy the beauty of Epworth and St. Simons Island, eat good, sleep well, laugh, 
and hopefully learn something new. Wayne Racz and Niche will teach about personal 
relationships, Anne Packard will teach about the roots of Epworth By The Sea, and Paul 
Meddars will teach about the Golden Isles. Don’t forget to bring items for the auction! Each 
Eagle is responsible for making their reservations by calling Epworth (912-638-8688, ask for 
Lori). Email Rev. Buddy Whatley at cbwhatley@hotmail.com for more information. 

Wesleyan Covenant Association Regional Event at Harvest Church – Nov. 4 
Harvest Church is hosting a Wesleyan Covenant Association Regional Event on Sunday, Nov. 4 
at 5 p.m. The WCA will give an update on the status of the Church and possible responses to 
General Conference 2019. All are welcome. Harvest Church is located at 3322 GA Hwy 41 N.; 
Byron, GA 31008. 

Magnolia Manor South Quail Hunt, Sylvester – Nov. 9 
The inaugural Magnolia Manor South Quail Hunt will be held at Southern Woods Plantation in 
Sylvester, Ga. This event starts at 8:30 a.m. for morning hunters and 11:30 a.m. for afternoon 
hunters. The money raised from this event will go towards an emergency generator fund to help 
residents during emergencies. For more details, visit 
www.magnoliamanor.com/events/southquailhunt/.  

Wesleyan College Sunday – Nov. 11 
Each local United Methodist Church in South Georgia is encouraged to take up a special offering 
to support the ministry of Wesleyan College in Macon. To learn more about Wesleyan College, 
visit www.wesleyancollege.edu.  

Wesley Glen Ministries’ Golf Tournament – Nov. 12 
Join Wesley Glen for their annual golf tournament, held at the Brickyard Golf Club in Macon. 
Visit www.wesleyglenministries.com/ for more information.  

United Methodist Student Day – Nov. 25 
The United Methodist Student Day Special Sunday Offering helps provide funds for scholarships 
and loans for United Methodist students. Student Day gifts make a real difference for those who 
hope to attend college. Ninety percent (90%) of the offering goes toward funding the many 
scholarships and loans administered by the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry 



(www.gbhem.org) and 10 percent (10%) stays within our state and goes to Georgia UM-related 
schools for merit scholarships. Contact the Georgia Commission on Higher Education and 
Collegiate Ministry (770-854-7283 or www.umcommission.org) or visit www.umcgiving.org for 
more information and promotional materials.   

 

Young adults are invited to 'Discover' 

Discover is a weekend event designed for young adults (ages 18-25) who would like to learn 
more about different ways of serving God's Kingdom. Participants will meet a variety of 
ministers who live out their call in diverse ways such as counseling, worship leading, graphic 
design, pastoring local churches, and more. Participants will also learn about ways to pursue the 
call from different seminary representatives, the candidacy process, Young Clergy Academy and 
Generation Transformation from GBGM. We believe that everyone is called to do incredible 
things for God's Kingdom. Discover God's unique call for this season of your life. This event is 
made possible by the Young Clergy Initiative Grant, a partnership of the North and South 
Georgia Annual Conferences. Registration is $100. For more information and to sign up, 
visit www.umcommission.org/discoverevent. The deadline to register is October 3. 
Click here to read a letter from Bishop Lawson Bryan 

 


